Note from Chairman
2019, a year of many ﬁrsts for BEST Society.
We sponsored community representa ves from Ulu Kiulu to Bali for a 1-week learning
tour organised by Five Pillar Experiences.
We witnessed the launching of Sukau Ecotourism Research Centre (SERC) by Minister of
Tourism, Culture and Environment, YB Datuk Chris na Liew.
We had the signing of two Memorandums of Understanding with both Universi
Malaysia Sabah and RASIG landowner respec vely.
We organised a Pitch Compe on open to communi es that have worked closely with
BEST Society over the years to provide them the chance to win social enterprise funds as
a startup capital or to expand their exis ng business.
We provided our feathered-friends with two nest boxes they poten ally call “home”.
We jumped at the opportunity to take on a few bamboo-related projects through
MUKEST- enhancing learning by integra ng theory and prac ce.
We explored mutually-beneﬁcial opportuni es with new partners (and old!)
We teamed up with Sukau Rainforest Lodge to organise quack-tas c fun to raise funds
through Sukau Duck Race
There’s no denying that 2019 has been a wild ride, a year with its own fair share of challenges
and there’s really no be er way to celebrate than to remember all of the notable things that
have happened through the year. As we move on to an en rely new decade, it is me to
change the way we do things. We can’t possibly do things around here the way we used to.
What works for someone else might not work for you. This is where innova on comes in
handy.
We thank those who have journeyed with us, suppor ng us in every way possible. Big or
small, none of us got to where we are alone. Thank you!
Empowering Communi es

Albert Teo
BEST Society
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A er a series of tree plan ng ini a ves,
medical outreach and projects to engage the
local community, SERDC outgrew its original
scope and objec ves. In 2007, SERDC stepped
into a new chapter where it was given a new
name - BEST Society and its vision remodelled
to include greater sustainability in future
community development projects.
BEST Society have inten onally moved away
from its original philosophy of providing
services for the welfare of local communi es to
developing projects to inculcate social
entrepreneurship and empowerment. Our
hope is to develop and grow local communi es
so that they can stand independently.

Sukau Ecotourism Research
and Development Centre
Projects in the past
Tree Plan ng (KWICORP)
Medical Outreach
Assistance to Bavanggazo Longhouse

From “charity to sustainable
community and environmental projects”
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OUR HIGHLIGHTS

S

Supported over RM 30,000 worth of community
products sold through Wild Borneo Bou que

2 nest boxes installed in Sukau to
encourage breeding of hornbills

New partnerships formed
( Rasaria, Planeterra, Mind Vistas)

SERC- venue to promote and facilitate
research collabora ons

OUR APPROACH

s
Empowering
Communities

Elevating
Income

Environmental
Conservation

Meeting
Basic needs

*RM 20

**RM 8

S

**RM 4
Raised RM 2,040 for
Borneo Land Conservancy project
through Sukau Duck Race

Invested over RM 129,350 on Community and
Conserva on projects

Built the capacity of over 100 community
members through educa on and learning

10 community groups pitched their business
ideas to win social enterprise funding

RM 32

*Every international adult guest who
purchases a Sukau Rainforest Lodge
package will contribute RM20 towards
Conservation Contribution
**On top of that, Borneo Eco Tours and
Sukau Rainforest Lodge will also contribute
RM8 and RM4 respectively to BEST Society.
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Do More Good!

1995

was established

Giving Back!

Addi onally, there was a need to conduct more
research for be er understanding of local
culture and a tudes as part of an ecosystem.
Tourism in the Kinabatangan region was
increasing in popularity and the growing
number of tourists may pose a problem to the
environment, wildlife and people if no
measures and eﬀorts were put in place.

Sukau Rainforest Lodge

and formed

1999

Throughout the years, a variety of community
outreach projects such as water tanks
distribu on and medical camps were
organised and a er bag ging a few
interna onal ecotourism awards, Borneo Eco
Tours decided to set up a legal founda on in
1999 called Sukau Ecotourism Research and
Development Centre or SERDC focusing on
community and environmental eﬀorts. The set
up of the founda on was driven by the
increasing threats to biodiversity inhabi ng
lower Kinabatangan region. Illegal logging and
clearing of forests for agriculture par cularly
large scale oil palm planta ons have resulted in
habitat loss and increasing incidence of
elephants encroachment into planta ons.

2007

HISTORY OF BEST
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SPOTLIGHT ON
CONSERVATION

28 June 2019 - marked a remarkable date for BEST Society
with the launching of Sukau Ecotourism Research Centre
(SERC). Pu ng science into prac ce, the centre aims to
advocate and promote responsible and sustainable
prac ces in businesses and the communi es around the
Kinabatangan. This is done through the researches that it
facilitates, which in turn will posi vely impact the
communi es, businesses and the environment there. The
same day also witnessed the signing of two MoU between
BEST Society and Universi Malaysia Sabah and Mursalin
Abdullah, respec vely.

SERC Launching
For tour operators along the Kinabatangan stretch, they
are certainly in it for a ‘monkey business’. However, this
sort of monkey business takes on a whole new meaning!
Nothing mischievous or unacceptable. Sukau, situated on
the Lower Kinabatangan River is home to excep onal
biodiversity and it is for this reason that both local and
foreign tourists would travel all the way here to immerse
in the beauty of nature. Borneo Pygmy elephants, Orangutans, hornbills and Proboscis monkeys among others are
our most important asset! While tourists are fascinated
by them, our farmers on the other hand are experiencing
crop losses due to wildlife resul ng in lethal retalia on
against elephants.

There can never be enough ‘conserva on talk’
and there should not be an end to our
conserva on eﬀorts. BEST Society’s research
centre and our joint eﬀort to preserve hornbills
are just some of the many diﬀerent ways to play
our part in helping the planet. Nothing is too small
an ac on that protects the future of the
environment. The ques on is - 'are you doing
anything?'

MOU Signing with UMS
Symbolises the coopera on on Integrated Sciences and
Management of Biodiversity through Ecotourism. One
area we are working on is the bee farming research project
to test how eﬀec ve it might be to keep elephants at bay- a
method which has been proven to be successful in Africa to
mi gate human-elephant conﬂict.

SERC Facili es

Work Sta on

Common Area

MOU Signing with Mursalin

Twin-Sharing Bedrooms

Mursalin, the land owner of RASIG who has voluntarily
agreed to protect his land, pledging no development that
may aﬀect the wildlife corridor. Through this MoU, he
stepped up his conserva on game by collabora ng with
BEST Society to set up a hornbill box nest on his land for
hornbill conserva on.

Bathroom & Toilet
Work Sta on
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Look out for hornbill homes

EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES

Taking you back to June 2018, we installed a nestbox onto a
Mallotus mu cus tree at Sukau Rainforest Lodge (SRL) to provide
home for hornbills. Though we have not had our successes of
hornbills nes ng, there were several sigh ngs of diﬀerent species
of hornbills inspec ng the box. Among our visitors were Bushy
Crested hornbills, Oriental Pied hornbills and Wrinkled hornbills.
In December 2019, we expanded our ini a ve by installing
another two nes ng boxes sponsored by SRL and Borneo Eco
Tours respec vely. Built by the skilful chap Helson Hassan, we
hope these boxes will encourage the breeding of hornbills as
where the destruc on of trees has made natural nes ng
impossible. Hope for good news!

Enhancing the capacity of individuals and groups in
communi es is an integral part of all our projects. Community
capacity building is an ongoing process of learning and
development that nurtures excellence and expansion in all
areas of human and community poten al. In 2019, we took a
trip to Bali to experience rural community ini a ves and to
learn construc on knowledge and explore the diﬀerent uses
of bamboo. The learning didn't stop for all of us as we got our
hands on two bamboo exhibit projects.

Bali Inspired Adventures (7-15 April 2019)
The trip was an eye-opening and experien al one for four
villagers from Ulu Kiulu, who also happen to be MUKEST¹
members, two BEST Society representa ves and Ar. Tressie
Yap. The one-week long programme revolved around
authen c Balinese culture and tradi ons arranged by Five
Pillar Experiences². It gave us the wonderful opportunity to
visit places deep within the rural community (the lesserknown hidden gems) that would be an alterna ve means of
livelihood for villagers through responsible tourism ac vi es.

We had the Wildlife Survey and Protec on (WSP) team installed
another hornbill box at SRL and we tell you...this job required wellexperienced personnel like Eddie and Ahmad from WSP to put it up
at the height of 58feet on a Caralia Brachia a, locally known as
Meransi tree. The tree itself stands at 82feet tall!

Another successful installa on at Kinabatangan Rasiglocated adjacent to Lower Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary
and about 2km from Pangi Forest Reserve. The XL-sized nest
box that weighs about 80kg was installed onto a Resak tree at
the height of 40feet. We hope that this special gi would
a ract large-bodied Rhinoceros hornbills and WhiteCrowned hornbills.

¹ Mukim Ulu Kiulu Ecotourism Solu ons and Technologies Society is a
community-based organisa on that was set up by BEST Society in 2016 and
funded by Borneo Eco Tours. Comprising of 13 villages throughout the Kiulu
Valley, the organisa on serves as a pla orm to boost economic growth and
improve livelihoods of local people.

Taken from
camera trap
recordings!
Wrinkled hornbill
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Apart from that, we visited the bamboo treatment facility,
made scaled models using bamboo s cks and learnt the
fundamentals of bamboo joinery techniques by working
hands on under the guidance of architect and master
carpenters at Sun Sang Eco Village.

Oriental pied hornbill

Bushy crested hornbill

² Five Pillar Experiences provide sustainable tourism programmes to protect
and educate rural folks in Bali. Tourism not only brings enterprise to rural
villages but also funds youth skill development and community-based
programmes for the locals. The Five Pillar approach focuses on developing
the community, economy, educa on, environment and culture of the local
people.
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Plane era Partnership for Community
Impact

Natural Farming
On 16 August 2019, BEST Society par cipated in the two days seminar on Natural
Farming which was organised by Sidang Injil Borneo (SIB) church. This seminar
was an ini a ve to respond to the growing awareness and concern over adverse
eﬀects from the excessive usage of chemical fer liser in agriculture industry.

A new partnership was formed in July 2019 when BEST Society
received a catalyst grant from Planeterra Founda on to assist
on-ground implementa on involving two regions. We engaged with
local communi es in Mesilou, Kundasang and Libaran Island,
Sandakan in crea ng authen c experiences by allowing G Adventures
travelers to tap into local culture and tradi ons. Another form of
community empowerment by turning travel into impact by helping
locals earn an income from tourism. This collabora on is aligned with
BEST Society's values and mission towards empowering communi es.

BEST Society and MUKEST local champs conducted capacity
training for homestay communi es to further develop their
tourism program and its components, including food and
beverage service, housekeeping, hygiene and environment care,
product development for the overall experience, interpreta on
skill-building, travellers' safety and educa on on the tourism
industry itself.

Agriculture plays a pivotal role in the economy of any society level and provides
the main source of income and employment to rural community in Sabah. The
usage of chemical fer liser and pes cide paved the way in modern agricultural to
maximize produc on since it was introduced, and it will always be on top priority
when men oning about sustaining agriculture industry. However, the rise of
concern over their adverse eﬀects on soil produc vity and environmental quality
cannot be ignored.

Natural farming is one of the alterna ve strategies to
reduce possible side eﬀects of chemical fer liser. Other
than that, it helps to improve self-suﬃciency in an
ecological way whereby microbes playing an important
role.

In Libaran, BEST helped equip the villagers with interpre ve
skills for travellers to experience and par cipate in diﬀerent
ac vi es such as the Pandanus leaf weaving, making of local
snack, kni ng ﬁsherman's net and upcycling of plas c
bo les. All of these eﬀorts will contribute to the
development of the Libaran community, par cularly women
with supplemental income.

Hot Chef Kiulu
22 August 2019- A project by students pursuing their Diploma in Hotel
Management was organised as part of INTI College Sabah Employers’ project- a
long standing partnership. Students had the opportunity to share their skills and
knowledge to villagers in Ulu Kiulu to elevate local cuisine using local ingredients.

9
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Farm Tourism 101 with Farm Guiding Course (28-30 August 2019)
Interna onal School of Sustainable Tourism Philippines (ISST) organised the 16th Farm
Tourism 101 with Farm Guiding course at the Interna onal Ins tute of Rural
Reconstruc on (IIRR), Cavite, Philippines. It was a great opportunity for Srchwantz, who
represented BEST Society(and the only Malaysian!) to have a be er understanding from
diﬀerent perspec ves on this fast-growing branch of global sustainable tourism. The
three-day course has beneﬁted start-up farmers, farm owners and supervisors,
researchers in learning the basics of se ng up farm tourism business. This segment of
the industry have a considerable role in maximising tourism poten als of rural areas in
Sabah.

The “BEST” Pitch
We organised our very ﬁrst Pitch Compe on that was held from 4-5 November 2019 with 10 group par cipants from Kiulu, Kiau,
Kudat and Bongol to pitch their ideas! Following up the contribu on received from In Raymi Fund, we allocated some amount to
invest in community projects which o en struggle to access tradi onal ﬁnance. On the ﬁrst day, par cipants had the chance to learn
the fundamentals of innova on and presenta on skills delivered by Mind Vistas and the day a er, we watched the burning passion
and energy put into crea ng new ideas and ways to diversify their exis ng business plans.It was deﬁnitely nerve-wracking especially
having to present and convinced the line up of esteemed judges!

Tech Me Home PROPEX 2019 (26-28 October 2019)
Bamboo has been marginalised as an “out of fashion” and “short-lifespan” building material in Sabah. Tradi onal knowledge of bamboo
treatment and its applica on in construc on have, in turn, become a
lost art. However, it is currently experiencing a resurgence as an ecofriendly material, with more countries paying a en on to its use as a
building or decora ve alterna ve. Ar. Tressie Yap, the principal
architect and ar st made a bold challenge together with the
community from Mukim Ulu Kiulu Ecotourism Solu ons & Technology
Society to improvise on bamboo treatment techniques and
experiment with its poten al uses, u lising knowledge learned from
Bali and other sources. The bamboo exhibit is designed and built to be
somewhere between an art piece and an architectural structure to
showcase the ﬂexibility and versa lity of bamboo, in hopes of
inspiring public interest in the incredible poten al of this 'miracle
plant'. This project was part of SHAREDA's eﬀort to promote
community development through Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) projects.

The compe on intended to see exci ng businesses
which were capable of crea ng jobs in rural areas that
would lead directly to economic growth and
maximising community impact. All of the ideas
brought forward revolve around the theme of
community-based tourism- among which the ideas
pitched were Arabica Coﬀee Farmstay, Pineapple Ice
cream, Talantang Kelulut, Dallas Waterfall and
Recrea on, Kiharo Trail, iKudat tourism and
entrepreneurs pla orm, Mount Kinabalu Bongol
Raﬄesia Garden.
Needless to say, we were extremely proud of the
commitment and dedica on demonstrated by the
par cipants and the selec on of winners were based
on business ideas that seek to maximise proﬁts while
maximising beneﬁts to society and the environment.

Thank you Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort & Spa for hos ng our venue!
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Route To KL Biennale (7 December 2019)

Money talks! (October 2019)
Learning to manage money well is an important skill but not everybody
manages it well. It is o en the case, many live hand to mouth making ends
meet on a day-to-day basis, whereas some look ahead to be ready for
unforeseen events or irregular demands such as school fees by se ng
some income aside as savings. Limita ons in ﬁnancial knowledge, coupled
with lack of access to ﬁnancial services make it diﬃcult for small scale
farmers to acquire these skills,but they are signiﬁcantly important.

What was thought to be diﬃcult and challenging in the ﬁrst place by village
folks has been proven otherwise with guidance and encouragement!
MUKEST took on another bamboo art installa on project organised by the
Na onal Visual Art Gallery (NVAG) led by Ar. Tressie Yap. The giant bamboo
wind chime served to educate the general public about the characteris cs
of bamboo- treated and untreated as well as to allow the experience of
walking through the wind chime while listening to the sounds of bamboo
knocking against each other.

Together with MUKEST, we completed four sessions
on ﬁnancial literacy conducted by Malaysian Care
that involved about 18 par cipants from diﬀerent
villages within Ulu Kiulu. Malaysian Care designed
the programme to reduce poverty through capacity
building, equipping par cipants with basic ﬁnancial
knowledge for be er decision-making in their daily
life. The sessions were carried out in an engaging
manner helping them to recognise the importance of
ﬁnancial educa on. It o en involves changing
behaviour, shi ing from reac ve to proac ve
decision-making and learning ways to plan, analyse
and control household and business ﬁnances.

Hospitality Camp
9 November 2019- The programme that took place in Sukau Rainforest
Lodge (SRL) was a collabora on between INTI College Sabah, SRL, BEST
Society and Borneo Eco Tours that provided students of SMK Sukau with
the knowledge and exposure to the hospitality industry. This was to
encourage them to pursue studies in hospitality and tourism, and makeknown the career opportuni es that awaits them out there!

Following the programme, 5 students were
sponsored on a study tour to Kota Kinabalu. Their
stay was hosted by Ci tel Express Kota Kinabalu and
they sure did have a good me visi ng INTI College
and Universi Malaysia Sabah.
13
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System of Rice Intensiﬁca on (SRI) in Diniwang
Back in September 2017, we made the decision to scale
up the System of Rice Intensiﬁca on (SRI) project and
took it to Diniwang, Ulu Kiulu - with high hopes that this
method would enhance paddy produc on as compared
to tradi onal paddy plan ng. More rice, more income.
Alternately, we were an cipa ng that this project could
generate addi onal funds for BEST Society through rice
sales.

Local producers be it farmers and cra smen bring a personal
touch and experience to their products. BEST Society did
something diﬀerently, giving local economy a chance to
thrive and promo ng culture and tradi ons through local
products.

But, it was not all that bad. Throughout the project implementa on, we
provided over 20 villagers with part me opportuni es to work on the
ﬁelds. Some farmers have tried using the SRI methods by themselves,
some with combina on of other improved prac ces. Others have also
begun to understand the importance of organic farming prac ces to
the environment and most importantly, their health. Notably, we see
improvement in the soil quality in rela on to the increased yield with
every plan ng cycle.

Six landowners from Kampung Mangkaladom have
agreed to lease their land and therea er, we
remodelled a por on of the land measuring 2.5 acres in
size and shaped 14 plots altogether. The earlier stage of
the project went as planned, however over me, a new
problem arises before the old one is solved.
Among the ﬁrst few problems that we encountered
were the poor soil quality and inadequate fer liser
input- major limi ng factors to produc on. On top of
that, lack of capaci es and inadequate technical
exper se were challenges faced in execu ng the
project. BEST Society have reached out to MUKEST
members to enhance awareness and par cipa on of
rural communi es- farmers per se. Eﬀorts and resources
were invested on adap ng prac ces as suggested by
trainers during the SRI-Mas training held in 2018. Our
ground personnel a ended several Farmer Field
School sessions in Tambatuon to gain needed
knowledge on appropriate technical implementa ons
of SRI. We made modiﬁca ons to suit local condi ons.
Having to adjust to non-chemical weed and pest control
were truly a challenge. Unfortunately, the results were
not very promising. Considering the amount of
RM150,000 pumped into the project, BEST Society had
to make the tough call to put an end to it in 2020 as the
project was no longer feasible, forecas ng the
probability of a sustainable project looks very thin.
15
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FOSTERING CULTURE

Suppor ng local and small businesses
Our commitment to community extends beyond our
organisa on to include Borneo Eco Tours (BET), Kadai
handicra store at Sukau Rainforest Lodge and
Shangri-La’s Rasaria Resort and Spa. Together with
BET, we organised a series of Farmers’ Market at our
Headquarters. Locally-grown produce such as
pineapples, tapioca, local melons, s ngless bee
honey, tuhau (wild ginger) ﬂoss and a variety of local
vegetables collected from local farmers in Kiulu were
sold on a small scale. When we support local
businesses, signiﬁcantly more of that money stays in
the community. There is no middle person here so we
know exactly where our money goes to, which is
directly to the main producers themselves!

Addi onally, we promote works of Kiulu cra smen
through Kadai, where visitors can purchase local cra s
as souvenirs. Not only does it provide economic
opportuni es, but women are more empowered
through this. The Rasa Ria's Let's Get Local event was
also another pla orm which provided an avenue for
the community to sell their products. On top of that,
MUKEST was part of their ‘green’ Christmas tree
project that provided them with the opportunity to
showcase local arts and cra s through the produc on
of 27 bamboo lanterns.
Locally produced or locally made products are special.
Suppor ng those businesses ensure that uniqueness
is preserved as a part of the community.
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Uncovering Poten als (September 2019)

2019 FINANCIAL

“You don’t know un l you try”

Jannefer Mara n, a na ve of Kampung Pinagon Baru, Kiulu and also a
graduate of Universi Putra Malaysia has demonstrated her skills in
making women's accessories for some of the pageants during Miss Earth
Malaysia pageantry .

SUPPORT INCOME

Under the guidance of Tressie Yap, founder of UPcycled Shack, Jannefer
has produced several accessories made of Dalai seeds, Saga beans and
Pistachio shells. Unique and original concept!

0.2%
Other Income

49.2%

50.6%

Dona on
(Individual & Corporate)

Borneo Eco Tours &
Sukau Rainforest Lodge

RM 390,584

Grassroot Innovator (October 2019)
Although we did not qualify for the Grassroot
Innovator Award, but it was an experience for all of
us as we got to discover more talents and came up
with be er ideas as part of the innova on process
to create tradi onal fashion trend with a hint of
modernisa on using upcycled materials. Who
would have thought? Thank you Dr. Fiﬀy Hanisdah
Saikim of Universi Malaysia Sabah, Tressie Yap of
UPcycled Shack and womens’ representa ves
from MUKEST.

DID YOU KNOW?

EXPENSES

SUKAU DUCK RACE!

Sukau Rainforest Lodge and BEST
Society invite guests at the lodge and
interested individuals anywhere in the
world to take part in the Sukau Duck
Race event, which aims to raise funds
to support the conserva on eﬀorts
under BEST Society's Borneo Land
Conservancy (BLC) ini a ve.
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45.7%

54.3%

Administra on Overhead

Project Expenses

RM238,371

Since the year 1996, BEST Society has received donation from individual donors and corporations
amounting to RM 2,979,032.27. As of December 2019, Borneo Eco Tours have contributed
RM 1,185,642 and Sukau Rainforest Lodge with RM 672,749.08 out of the total amount.
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FOCUSING ON PROFIT IS NOT ENOUGH
FOR A FLOURISHING BUSINESS

BE INVOLVED

Donate

Volunteer

Support our initiatives through generous giving.
Contributions can be made in the form of cash,
cheque, wire transfer, postal order or bank draft
and all donations are tax deductible under
Malaysian law. We also encourage you to consider
different ways you can connect with us to better
understand the impact your contributions have on
local communities.

No amount of gold will buy you me and no job is
too small to make a diﬀerence. Intern with us for
a meaningful on-the-job training that will add
great value to your CV. We would like to
encourage you to give your me and skills
through volunteering for worthy causes, simple
acts of service, and ground-up eﬀorts.

Exper se
BEST Society calls on a network of supporters near
and far to help carry our work forward and upward.
We are looking for experts in various ﬁelds accoun ng, landscaping, furniture making,
applica on of agricultural knowledge, hospitality
and tourism management to name a few. Your
exper se is invaluable and will help to grow and
strengthen exis ng knowledge and skills as part of
capacity building for community development.

Partnership
If you are working towards the same cause, get
in touch with us. With like-minded partners, we
are able to move more mountains. We work with
our partners to ﬁnd innova ve solu ons to
socio-economic problems. Partnerships form
powerful synergies that will lead to las ng
impacts. Let’s partner up!

SPREAD THE WORD!
You are already doing us a favour by spreading the word about the work that we do. Tell a friend, co-worker or family member.
Every way and anyway to spread the word is important to us and we thank you for your support
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Once upon a me…what started oﬀ with only “business” in mind, saw the opportunity to
have meaningful impact in other areas. Together, we extended medical outreach to rural
communi es, provided water tanks to those with li le access to clean water, and also
restored degraded forests through tree plan ng among others in the early 90s. Albert Teo,
Managing Director of Borneo Eco Tours and Founder of Sukau Rainforest Lodge begun to see
the drawbacks in giving hand-outs as it led to dependency and en tlement.
Sukau Ecotourism Research and Development Centre (SERDC) the brainchild of Albert was
established in 1999 to work on community and environmental eﬀorts. A step in the right
direc on, he was drawn to the triple bo om line, shi ed the focus of his business so that it’s
not just for proﬁts, but for genera ng earnings in a way that is be er for both people and the
planet.
This has gradually make headway into a sustainable business model. While s ll making a
proﬁt, Albert recognised that the two well-connected elements necessary to his business
success are: human capital and natural capital. From one project to another, SERDC outgrew
its original scope and objec ves. In 2007, SERDC stepped into a new chapter and was given a
new name - BEST Society. Its vision remodelled to include greater sustainability in future
community development projects.
BEST Society have inten onally moved away from its original philosophy of providing
services for the welfare of local communi es to developing projects to inculcate social
entrepreneurship and empowerment- using funds where a big propor on of it is generated
internally. There are no one size ﬁts all when it comes to community development. It is in
developing a growth mindset that will foster community transforma on.
Albert envisioned li ing people out of poverty with a hand up and doing his bit for the
environment through this organisa on. To him, poverty goes beyond just Ringgit and Cents.
The lack of fundamental skills makes them unable to achieve their full poten al and limi ng
economic growth. On the other hand, a er being in the industry (‘monkey business’ as he
would put it) for four decades, tourism when properly managed can contribute to
biodiversity conserva on and poverty reduc on.
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OUR PARTNERS

Government

Corpora on

Academic Ins tu on

Thank You
Inti Raymi Fund, Warisan Harta Sabah, Borneo Eco Tours, Sukau Rainforest Lodge, Planeterra
Foundation, Corporates, Individuals, Academic Institutions, Community Organisations
for your contribution and endless support.

Non-Proﬁt Organisa on
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Leanne Hong (Project Coordinator)
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088 436 971
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info@bestsociety.org

Visit us
www.bestsociety.org

/bestsocietysabah

